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April, 2014 Calendar 

All events are held at the UUCRT unless otherwise noted. 
Italicized events are not UU sponsored but may be of 
interest to congregants.  

Every Sunday: Qi Gong/Tai Chi:  9:30-10:15 am 

April 1, Tuesday -- 7 pm, Psychic Experiences Group  
April 3, Thursday – 7 pm, Board of Trustees 
April 4, Friday – 7 pm Nuclear Disarmament Forum 
April 5, Saturday – 10:30 am: pre-workshop brunch 
11 am: Aligning Strategy and Spirit workshop with Rev. 
Chris 
April 6, Sunday -- 9 am, New UU Breakfast 
 12:30 pm, Sunday Services Committee 
April 9, Wednesday -- 7:30 pm, Covenant Group  
April 12, Saturday – 9 am, Circle of Trust 
7 pm Hudson Valley Folk Guild Coffeehouse 
April 13, Sunday – 9:30 am, Membership Committee 
Noon, pot luck luncheon 
1 pm, Spring Awakenings/poetry and music 
April 23, Wednesday -- 7:30 pm, Covenant Group  
April 26, Saturday– 9 am, Circle of Trust 
7 pm, Pete Seeger Tribute 
 April 27, Sunday – 12:15 pm, Social Action Committee  
1 pm Habitat For Humanity Walk in Newburgh 
May 1, Thursday – 7pm, Board of Trustees 
May 3, Saturday – 8 am - noon, Spring Cleanup 
 

 

Sunday Services 

Our Sunday services are held at 9 Vance Rd, Rock 
Tavern, NY at 10:45am. 
 
While we make every intention to publish an accurate 
calendar, topics may be subject to change. Please 
consult uucrt.org for the most up-to-date listings. 
We welcome all seekers regardless of age, creed, race, 
ability/disability, class, sexual orientation, and gender 
identity. 

April 6:  Our Social Witness 
Rev. Chris J. Antal 
We will review the major issues the Unitarian 
Universalist Association is considering for study and 
action in the coming years in order to identify points of 
connection and discern our own priorities.  
 
April 13: Heroes 
Rev. Alexandra Coe, United Church of Christ 
Who are our heroes? What do we expect from 
them?  How do we treat them when they disappoint 
us?  What IS a "hero," anyway? 
 
April 20: 9 am, Easter  Communion Service 
Rev. Chris J. Antal 
All are welcome to share in this communion prior to 
the regularly scheduled 10:45 service. Come prepared 
to share the teaching of Jesus that is most alive in 
you. 
 
10:45: am, Does Mother Earth Still Love Us?  
Evan Pritchard 
This Easter season, Native American author and poet 
Evan Pritchard will address the question left lingering 
in our minds after a hard winter, “Does mother earth 
still love us?” The answer, from the teachings of the 
Algonquins who were the first people of the Hudson 
Valley, is a resounding “Yes!” 
 
April 27:  When Good People Do Bad Things  
Rev. Chris J. Antal 
As Jewish people around the world commemorate Yom 
HaShoah, we will consider the lessons the Holocaust, 
and the Unitarian response to it, has to teach us and 
our children. This is the fourth Sunday inter-
generational service.  
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Minister’s Corner 

By the Rev. Chris Anta 
 
Greetings from your minister. Happy Spring! 
 
I’m glad to have the opportunity to continue as your 
minister in the coming year. The congregation has 
expressed a need for professional religious 
leadership and I thank you all for the financial 
contributions that enable the congregation to employ 
a minister. The Unitarian Universalist Congregation 
at Rock Tavern is quite a special place and I like being 
with all of you. 

The Committee on Ministry, which includes Jan 
Kinney, Bernadette McGinn, and Bill Domanico, has 
done an excellent job. The Minister and the 
Committee on Ministry are here as a resource to 
enrich the life of the congregation. Some of you have 
come directly to me with your needs and specific 
requests. I welcome and encourage such direct 
communication. Others have connected with the 
Committee on Ministry. Please continue making your 
observations, feelings, needs and requests known to 
us.  

We have several significant events coming up that I 
want to bring to your attention. On April 4 we have a 
Nuclear Disarmament forum, sponsored by the Social 
Action Committee. The next day, April 5, I will be 
hosting a leadership workshop and all members are 
invited to attend. On April 27, after the 
intergenerational service, a group of us will join 
Habitat for Humanity with a 5k Walk for Housing 
through the streets of downtown Newburgh. I hope 
you will join me at some or all of the above events. As 
usual, you will find me in the pulpit the first and 
fourth Sunday in April.  

Also, on the horizon is the District Meeting in 
Morristown in May and the General Assembly in 
Providence this June. I am delighted that the 
congregation has a delegate to General Assembly for 
the first time in over a decade – Terri Pahucki. Look 
for Terri’s column in this newsletter for more 
information on her role as a delegate and what she 
needs from the congregation to fulfill her role well. 
Congregations our size are entitled to two delegates, 
so we still have one vacancy. If you are a member and 
are interested in serving as a delegate please contact 
me. Active participation in regional and national 
gatherings is one way for us to live into our 

commitment to the democratic process and the 
interdependent web.  

See you Sunday! 

Rev. Chris 

(845) 297-2792 

rev.chris.antal@gmail.com 

 

Message from the Board 

After a long, cold, snowy winter, spring has finally 
arrived, and with it 
a flurry of activities.  

This might be a 
good time to try 
out some of the 
events that are 
taking place at the 

UUCRT, some of which are ongoing and some of which 
are one time opportunities.     

If you don’t mind getting up early on Sunday mornings, 
you could start your day at the UUCRT with peace, calm, 
and being present.  Qi Gong/Tai Chi is offered in the 
sanctuary each Sunday morning (except Easter Sunday) 
from 9:30am -10:15am, led by Bryon Abrams.  If you’re 
unfamiliar with this ancient meditative practice or have 
always wanted to give it a try, now is your chance!  A 
small donation is appreciated.   

If you think you might have psychic abilities, you could 
try going to the Orange County Psychic Experiences 
Group that holds it meetings at the UUCRT on the 1st  
Tuesday of each month from 7-9pm, led by our own 
Athena Drewes, a psychologist and clinical 
parapsychologist who has been featured on the A&E 
cable shows “Psychic Children” and “Paranormal State.” 
A free will donation is appreciated toward building use. 

If you enjoy listening to or performing live folk music, 
you can come to the Hudson Valley Folk Guild’s 
coffeehouse that takes place at the UUCRT on the 2nd 
Saturday of each month.  It includes an open mic with a 
featured performer.  Admission is $6, or $5 for Folk 
Guild members and seniors.    

In addition to those ongoing activities that utilize our 
UUCRT building, several UUCRT-hosted activities and 
special events will be taking place this spring at the 

mailto:rev.chris.antal@gmail.com
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.dunebrook.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/12/FreeSpringClipArt.png&imgrefurl=http://dunebrook.org/?page_id=894&h=331&w=600&tbnid=itzBk3sYHo0v2M:&zoom=1&docid=wTxj9EmcuQ5TWM&hl=en&ei=RCgzU9zRCcaw0AHuz4GYAw&tbm=isch&ved=0COgBEIQcMCg&iact=rc&dur=970&page=3&start=30&ndsp=24
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UUCRT. 

You could explore the possibility of becoming involved 
in a small group experience by attending a meeting of 
the Covenant Group that meets on the 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays at 7:30pm or the Circle of Trust that 
meets every other Saturday at 9am (this Spring the 
dates are April 12 and 26, May 10 and 24, and June 7 
and 21).  The Covenant Group encourages people to 
explore their faith and share their spiritual journeys 
with each other.  The Circle of Trust creates safe space 
for the soul as a way of supporting and guiding one 
another on a journey toward wholeness. 

On Friday, April 4, at 7:00pm, following a brief service 
in memory of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. there will be a 
Forum Discussion on Nuclear Disarmament, with 
speakers Larry Wittner and Guy Quinlan.  The program 
is free but a voluntary donation of about $10 would be 
appreciated to help pay for the presenters.    

On Saturday, April 5, from 11am-4pm (with a brunch 
available at 10:30 am), Rev. Chris will be offering a 
developmental planning workshop called “Aligning 
Strategy and Spirit” for members of the UUCRT.  It will 
be a structured conversation meant to help the 
congregation be the people we most effectively can be 
and will be structured around three questions essential 
to congregational development: Who are we?  What 

are we called to do? 
Who is our neighbor?   
Participants should 
come with a response to 
this question: What is 
the one question, if 
answered today, will 
have the greatest impact 
on the future of our 
congregation? 

On Sunday, April 13 at 1pm the Arts Committee 
presents the Hudson River Poets featuring Keyboardist 
Neil Alexander in a program called “Spring Awakenings” 
that will bring improvisational piano and poetry 
together to celebrate the arrival of spring.  The event is 
free but there is a suggested $5 goodwill donation per 
person. 

On Saturday, April 26 at 7pm, Unitarian Universalist 
folk icon Pete Seeger’s life and music will be celebrated 
with a tribute that will include musicians and people 
who knew Pete Seeger singing and playing his songs and 

telling stories about the personal experiences they had 
with him. Tickets are $8 in advance at 
seegertribute.brownpapertickets.com. 

On Saturday, May 3, you can enjoy the company of 
your fellow UU’s while improving the appearance of our 
building and grounds by participating in our Spring 
Cleanup Day.   

As you can see, the UUCRT offers many opportunities to 
nurture and revitalize your spirit, as well as build 
community within our congregation. So, as we enter 
spring, come join us at the UUCRT, while you enjoy the 
warmer weather, the sound of birds chirping in the 
morning, and watching the spring flowers bloom!   

Eventfully yours from the Board of Trustees, 

Keith, Athena, Diane, Mike, Lance, Sam, and Rebecca 

Motions of the UUCRT Board 
of Trustees, March 6, 2014 
Note:  The complete minutes of meetings of the Board 
of Trustees are posted at the Meeting House. 
 
It was moved by Athena and seconded by Mike that a 
special collection be taken on March 2 to help pay for 
speakers for the April 4 SAC forum on Nuclear 
Disarmament. 
DEFEATED   2 in favor, 3 opposed, 1 abstention (by 
email vote prior to the meeting) 
 
It was moved by Athena and seconded by Mike that a 
Guest at Your Table dedicated collection be held on 
April 6, Sunday, during the service.  
PASSED   Vote: 5 in favor, 1 opposed. 
 
It was moved by Athena and seconded by Diane that 
the request from the Arts Committee for a non-
fundraiser poetry reading event on Sunday, April 13th at 
1pm be approved.  
PASSED   Vote: Unanimous 
 

Nominations for Annual 
Awards Requested 
By Keith Jordan, UUCRT Board President 

It is our tradition at the Spring Congregational Meetings 
in May to present annual awards to members of the 

http://seegertribute.brownpapertickets.com/
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://cdn.vectorstock.com/i/composite/97,36/abstract-question-mark-vector-589736.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/abstract-question-mark-vector-589736&h=400&w=380&tbnid=XZsE40pa8BLiMM:&zoom=1&docid=uXcY7MeyJGtDQM&hl=en&ei=zEMzU_euKcaf0AG-zIDQCQ&tbm=isch&ved=0COcBEIQcMEo4yAE&iact=rc&dur=2304&page=14&start=259&ndsp=19
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congregation to recognize them for their contributions 
of time, energy, devotion and leadership to the 
congregation.  There are two types of awards that are 
presented: the Pepe DeNave Award and the Anne 
Delano Hitch Award. 

The Pepe DeNave Award is in honor of Joseph “Pepe” 
DeNave, a long-time Newburgh resident and devoted 
member who generously shared his wit and wisdom 
with the congregation for many years in this past 
century.  This award is for members who have made 
significant contributions to the life of the congregation 
during the past year (since last May). 

The Annie Delano Hitch Award is in honor of Anne 
Lyman Delano Hitch (1849 - 1926), Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt’s aunt and a devoted Unitarian and 
benefactor.   This award is for members who have made 
significant contributions to the life of the congregation 
over a period of many years.   

We are seeking nominations for these awards.  Last 
year I selected nominees for the board’s approval but 
this year we would like the nominations to come from 
the congregation as a whole.   The nominees must be 
members of the congregation for at least a year, not be 
current board members, and not have received the 
award in the recent past (last year, Roberta Green and 
Betty Munford received the Pepe DeNave Award and 
Claire Reineman received the Annie Delano Hitch 
Award.  Please contact me or any board member to 
suggest a nominee.   

 

2014 UUA General Assembly     
From Terri Pahucki 

I am very excited to serve as one of the UUCRT’s 
delegates at this year’s General Assembly (GA), which 
will take place in Providence, 
RI from June 25-29, 2014. This 
will be my first GA- and the 
first time our congregation has 
had a lay member delegate 
since 2003. 

 As a delegate, I will represent our congregation at the 
annual business meeting, voting on issues of 
denominational concern. Included on the business 
agenda is a vote on a new Congregational Study-Action 

Issue for 2014-2018, as well as on Actions of 
Immediate Witness.   

Issues that are being considered for study-action focus 
over the next four years are: 1) Empowerment-Age and 
Ability Reconsidered; 2) Ending the War on Terror; 3) 
Escalating Inequality; 4) Gun Violence: A Public Health 
Issue; and 5) Renewing and Securing our American 
Democracy. 

Other agenda items include voting on proposed UUA 
bylaw changes and a Business Resolution on Fossil Fuel 
Divestment. So that I can best represent the UUCRT, I 
hope to present more on the issues and to hear from all 
of you at our next congregational meeting. To learn 
more, please visit: 
http://www.uua.org/documents/gaoffice/tentativeagen
da.pdf. 

 

Committee News 

Membership 
From: Terri Pahucki, tlpahucki@gmail.com 

 In March, we welcomed another new member to our 
congregation: Heather Broadfoot.  Heather has been a 
familiar friendly presence in our congregation for the 
past couple of years (and the face behind our UUCRT 
Facebook page!).  She’s also involved as a greeter, an 
active member of the Social Action committee, and 
more. We’re glad she’s made her membership 
official…Welcome Heather!   

 

Membership 
in our 
congregation 
is open to 
everyone 
ages 13 and 
older. If you 
find that 

UUCRT is becoming your spiritual home and would like 
to formalize and deepen that commitment by becoming 
a member, please speak with Terri Pahucki or stop by 
the membership table on Sundays to fill out a request 
for membership card.  
 

http://www.uua.org/documents/gaoffice/tentativeagenda.pdf
http://www.uua.org/documents/gaoffice/tentativeagenda.pdf
mailto:tlpahucki@gmail.com
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.alliancedeyork.co.uk/images/26-1380570468.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.alliancedeyork.co.uk/index.php?page=membership&h=525&w=798&tbnid=fzELnlxQrF2FoM:&zoom=1&docid=_DzN4iF9z3je2M&hl=en&ei=DykzU-fWGqrB0AHui4GYCQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CO4BEIQcMCo&iact=rc&dur=1412&page=4&start=39&ndsp=18
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://fpcog.org/images/42t.png&imgrefurl=http://fpcog.org/?c=FPCoG-activities&h=144&w=180&tbnid=2az7Xho5-pLDWM:&zoom=1&docid=itEW3vRbUp47yM&hl=en&ei=UCozU_z3Kefh0gH4y4CQDQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CMEBEIQcMCI&iact=rc&dur=3916&page=2&start=18&ndsp=20
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New UU Breakfast Fellowship, Sunday April 6th  

All newcomers, friends, and not-yet-members are 
invited to join Rev. Chris and a Membership Committee 
Rep for our New UU Fellowship from 9-10:15 on the 
First Sunday of the Month. A light continental breakfast 
is provided. This is an opportunity for anyone at any 
stage on the road to membership to ask questions 
about Unitarian Universalism and the UUCRT and to 
learn a little about UU history and theology.  It’s also an 
opportunity to build community with others who are at 
a similar place on the journey to UU. Please RSVP with 
Terri if you are planning to come. 

A Note of Thanks 

And on a final note, special thanks to Betty Munford 
who organized this past winter’s Serendipity Dinners. 
From January through March, sixty guests attended 
dinners (including three family friendly ones) hosted by 
the following eight UUCRT families:  Jay & Patti 
Beaumont, Donna & Glenn Davies, Alison Fornes & 
Adrian Sicam, Valerie Kowkabany, Rebecca & Mark 
Jones, Mike & Jane O'Donnell, Twila & Drew Smith, and 
Betty Munford. Thank you to all who shared their 
homes to build community and fellowship among our 
members and friends!  

Lifespan Religious Exploration 

From Kristen Holt-Browning 

Share Your Passion and Talent with our Children 

In April, our RE curricula (World of Wonder and Moral 
Tales) will wrap up, but we will continue to hold classes 
until the end of June. We would like to invite any and all 
members or friends to please consider sharing their 
gifts with our children during a Sunday morning of your 
choosing this spring. Perhaps you would like to do an 
art project with the children, or teach them a song, or 
practice yoga with them, or discuss a social action 
project that is near and dear to your heart? Or perhaps 
your committee would like to involve the children in 
one of your current projects? We will accommodate 
your schedule, and an RE teacher will be in the 
classroom to assist you. If you would like to learn more 
about spending one Sunday morning with our children 
in the RE classroom, please speak with Kristen Holt-
Browning. Thank you! 

 

Adult Religious Education Opportunities at the 
UUCRT: 

Join us for good books, and stimulating conversation: 
A few members of our congregation have expressed 
interest in organizing a book club that would meet on a 
regular basis to discuss books on topics in spirituality, 
philosophy, psychology, and religion. If you would like 
to join us at a casual meeting to plan the format of the 
group, please speak with Kristen Holt-Browning or email 
her at kristenholtbrowning@gmail.com, and we’ll set a 
date. This is a great opportunity to help shape a 
thoughtful and fun gathering of UU minds!  

“Spiritual Journeys” group to begin in April: Bryon 
Abrams will begin offering a monthly study group that 
explores passages and texts from the world’s religious 
traditions. If you are interested in taking part on this 
spiritual journey, and would like more information, 
please speak with Bryon, or give him a call at (845) 562-
1911. 

Social Action 

Fri. Apr. 4th, 7 p.m. NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT NOW! A 
CALL TO ACTION!   

This forum has come about due to the deep interest of 
Rev. Chris in this subject.  We hope you will support this, 
as all of us, in our hearts share his concern as well. We 
will be remembering Apr. 4th,1968, the assassination of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., with a brief service in his 
memory and then a Forum Discussion on this vital 
topic. Speakers: Guy Quinlan & Larry Wittner.  Goodwill 
donation of $10 will be welcome, but no one turned 
away for lack of funds.  For further info contact Rev. 
Chris at 845-297-2792. 
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Thurs. April 3, is our next date to provide a monthly 
Meal for the Hope Drop-In Center.  www.ecclesia-
newburgh.org/ This continues to be gratifying to all who 
participate.  Food may be dropped off at The Carriage 
House 80-84 Grand St. & First, in rear of building around 
4:00 p.m. as dinner is served around 5 p.m.  Or, it can 
be picked up by Verne at the UUCRT the night before, 
Wed. Apr. 2, at 6:00 p.m.  Sign up sheet for 
April on Social Action Committee table. Questions?  Call 
Verne M. Bell, 845-569-8965  

Sun. Apr. 6th,  UU Service Committee Guest at Your 
Table collection. The UUSC, our human rights 
organization, supports many projects.  Although all 
donations are appreciated, please consider becoming a 
member of UUSC! Memberships are as 
follows:  Individual $40; Dual $75; Youth/Student $10; 
Senior $20.  Checks should be made out to UUSC. Any 
questions? Call Barb Hultgren 845-783-1933  

Sun. Apr. 27, 1:00 pm,  Habitat for Humanity is having 
their annual "Walk for Housing".  Last year we raised 
about $400 for Habitat. Our walkers (UUCRT 
representatives) were Verne and Heather.  We are 
hoping this year more people attend the walk and we 
raise at least another $400.  This is one of Habitat for 
Humanities few child friendly events so you can bring 
the whole family! They do a fantastic job about having 
entertainment to break up the walk and plenty of water 
so no one is dehydrated.  Please contact Heather if you 
wish to walk before April 6th so that SAC can set a 
fundraising goal. 
http://www.habitatnewburgh.org/events/walk-for-
housing/ 

 

Building and Grounds       
From Jay Beaumont,  jbeaumont@hvc.rr.com 

 
Our annual Spring Cleaning day will be Saturday, May 
3rd from 8AM until 12 PM. We will be focusing on the 
following areas: 
 
Outside -- raking, debris removal, salt barrel removal, 
and some planting.  Please bring rakes, brooms, and 
clippers.  Don't forget to put your names on your stuff. 
 
Basement -- cleanup and trash removal.  We want to 
remove extraneous materials and organize what is left. 

Kitchen -- general cleaning of floor, walls, counters, 
appliances, and cabinets.  That includes the refrigerator.  
I will ask the Birch school to tape their cabinets closed.  
Please bring rubber gloves, extra buckets, rags, and 
scrubbies. 
 
Sanctuary -- carpet cleaning, chair cleaning, window 
cleaning, vent cleaning and dust removal from obvious 
and not so obvious places.  Please bring extra buckets 
and rags. 
 
Fellowship Hall, Classrooms, and Restrooms -- floor 
cleaning, window cleaning, dusting, mirror cleaning, 
wall and toilet cleaning in the restrooms, and vent 
cleaning.  Please bring rubber gloves, extra buckets, and 
rags. 
 
Signup sheet will be available several weeks before. 
If anyone has a Bissell Carpet Cleaner, please indicate so 
on the signup sheet.  We can use as many as there are. 
 
Coffee will be available for fuel. 
 
The stove has been acting strange lately, but only when 
I am not around. (Which is what happens when I take 
my car to the mechanic!)  Anyway, please keep an eye 
on the stove if you are cooking something.  The top rack 
in the oven seems to cook food much faster than the 
bottom rack.  And some of the burners do not  
get as hot as other burners.  Please let me know about  
any problems. 
 
Jay Beaumont, Building and Grounds Committee 
Chairman 
 

News 
  
 

Stuart Kabak to be featured in 
Coffeehouse April 12  

 Stuart Kabak will be the featured performer at the 
coffeehouse of the Rock Tavern Chapter of the 
Hudson Valley Folk Guild on Saturday, April 12, 2014.  
The coffeehouse is held at the UUCRT, starting at 7:30 
p.m., with open mic sign-up and refreshments 
available at 7 p.m.  The admission for this event is $6 
($5 for Folk Guild members and seniors).  

http://www.ecclesia-newburgh.org/
http://www.ecclesia-newburgh.org/
http://www.habitatnewburgh.org/events/walk-for-housing/
http://www.habitatnewburgh.org/events/walk-for-housing/
mailto:jbeaumont@hvc.rr.com
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It could be said that if Harry Chapin and Joni Mitchell 
were to have a love child he would probably sound 
like Stuart Kabak. Listen to the songs and you will 
hear the razor sharp story telling lyrics reminiscent 
of Harry and the lush alternate tuning melodies Joni 
is known for. 

This artful combination has won Stuart numerous 
songwriting awards both regionally and nationally of 
various stripes including no less than eight from the 
Great American Song Contest, five songs recorded by 
Fast Folk and one credited to the Fox show Bonez. He 
has been a member of the Hudson Valley Folk Guild 
since 1985. 

For more information call: 845-978-5620. 

Spring Awakenings Performance 
April 13 After Services 
The UUCRT presents the Hudson River Poets featuring 
Keyboardist Neil Alexander in "Spring Awakenings", a 
program that  brings improvisational piano and poetry 
together to celebrate the arrival of spring. The 
performance is at 1 p.m. on Sunday, April 13. 
 
 Hudson River Poets is an ensemble of writers, visual 
artists and musicians interested in the study of poetry. 
Mona Toscano has been the group's coordinator since 
early 2012. She is a poet and performer as well, so 
aware of the drama-thirst of the poets in the HRP 
group. Ms. Toscano says she has sought to give the 
group's meetings a more literary focus.  

"There's something in the water that makes poets want 
to perform in the Hudson Valley," Toscano notes. The 
organization has been in existence for sixteen years and 
remains a diversified group ranging from a gifted 13 
year old to an octogenarian. It's open to all skill levels 
and abilities. The group meets at the Newburgh Free 
Library the first Thursday of every month. 
 
Keyboardist, Neil Alexander, has been performing  
professionally for over 30 years and works with music in 
all forms and styles. He has composed and arranged and 
produces live sound for musical theater, modern dance 
and film. 
 
The concert is free but there's a suggested $5 goodwill 
donation per person.  Of special note, April is National 
Poetry Month. The concert is expected to last about an 
hour. 

 

Pete Seeger Tribute: Remembering 
Pete in Story and Song April 26 
 

To legendary folk singer/activist Pete Seeger, the 
Hudson Valley was both home and avocation. The 
Beacon resident spent his life singing for labor, civil 
rights, pacifism and environmental justice, including 
cleaning up the Hudson River.  
 
He died on Jan. 27, just a year after headlining a benefit 
concert at the UUCRT. On Saturday, April 26, the 
congregation is hosting a tribute concert to 

commemorate the 
man that poet Carl 
Sandberg once 
called “America’s 
tuning fork.” 
 

The concert starts 
at 7 pm and 
features local and 

nationally acclaimed folk singers. They’ll be telling 
stories and performing songs that Seeger sang or wrote 
as well as traditional ballads and songs about him. 
Tickets are $8 if purchased in advance through the 
UUCRT website (www.uucrt.org) or by calling 845-978-
5620.  If space is available, tickets may be purchased at 
the door for $12. 

 Proceeds (80%) from ticket sales will go to a cause and 
organizations Seeger championed, the Hudson River 
Sloop Clearwater and the Beacon Sloop Club.  The 
Clearwater is a replica of the early Hudson River sloops. 
It was built in 1969 and has served as a focal point in 
environmental advocacy efforts for the Hudson River 
and nationally through the Hudson River Sloop 
Clearwater, Inc. The Beacon Sloop Club began when the 
Clearwater first visited Beacon in 1969. Its purpose is to 
promote the beauty and wonder of the Hudson River. 

Featured performers include Spook Handy, former artist 
in residence at Rutgers University who has performed 
throughout the United States, actor-singer-songwriter 
Rick Nestler who had shared the stage with Seeger for 
three decades, and Rick Palieri, a versatile performer of 
traditional and original works on at least a half a dozen 
different musical instruments.  Also featured will be 
singers and musicians from the Walkabout Clearwater 

http://www.uucrt.org/
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Chorus and others who have known, performed with 
and been influenced by Seeger. 

Seeger was a World War II U.S. Army veteran who was 
later held in contempt of Congress during the 
Communist witch hunts of the McCarthy era and 
blacklisted by commercial TV stations. That contempt 
citation was later overturned and his reputation 
restored.  He was a link to two of the early 20th 
Century’s folk giants – legendary folk singer/song writer 
Woody Guthrie and versatile folk and blues musician 
Huddie Ledbetter (Leadbelly) and helped lead the mid 
20th Century American folk revival. 

Originally from Manhattan, Seeger attended schools in 
Nyack and Connecticut and went on to Harvard 
University, where one of his classmates was future US 
President John F. Kennedy. He dropped out of Harvard 
in his sophomore year to pursue his calling as a 
singer/songwriter/activist.  Some of his more popular 
songs include “If I Had a Hammer”, “Where Have All the 
Flowers Gone?” and “Turn, Turn, Turn”, which was 
adapted from Ecclesiastes.   
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